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ABSTRACT
Purpose: Interprofessional education (IPE) improves patient outcomes and health care by use of appropriate communication.
Personality factors may affect communication in interprofessional collaborations. The purposes of this study were to identify
common Meyers-Briggs Type Indicator® (MBTI®) personality types of entry-level Doctor of Physical Therapy students along with
gender difference and to make recommendations as to how the MBTI® assessment can used to help develop the interprofessional
communication competency domain among student physical therapists. Method: Thirty-two entry-level Doctor of Physical Therapy
students in the first semester of their third year of study completed the paper based, MBTI® Form M Self-Scorable. Results: Most
personality types were represented; the most common were ISTJ (n=5) and ENFJ (n=4). Significant gender differences were found
in the Introversion/Extraversion and the Thinking/Feeling dichotomies, but no differences were found related to age. Conclusions
and Recommendations: The MBTI® may be an effective tool for students to engage in self-evaluation and improve awareness
of how personality types may influence communication and teamwork in IPE activities, thereby incorporating this into deliberate
behavioral changes. Recommendations for integrating these findings into classroom teaching styles includes: 1) fostering tools
and techniques for communication in interprofessional teams 2) deliberate practice in provider–patient interactions, and 3) selfreflection and practice.
Keywords: health care students, collaboration, personality
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INTRODUCTION
This paper explores common personality types among Doctor of Physical Therapy students (SPTs) and the potential impacts that
personality types may have upon the interprofessional education (IPE) learning domains of communication and teamwork. IPE is
defined as students learning about, from, and with each other by means of deliberate practice to create effective collaborative
healthcare practices that will improve patient outcomes and the health care system.1-2 Six interprofessional learning domains as
defined by the World Health Organization can be summarized as teamwork, roles and responsibilities, communication, learning
and critical reflection, relationship with and recognizing the needs of the patient, and ethical practice. 1 Communication is also a
core competency domain as outlined by the Interprofessional Education Collaborative (IPEC); the other three IPEC competencies
include values/ethics, roles/responsibilities, and teams and teamwork for interprofessional practice.2 The goals of IPEC’s core
competencies are to provide a foundation for IPE learning so that it can be recognized and required as a common element of
health professional programs by accrediting bodies.2 Effective January 1, 2018 the Commission on Accreditation in Physical
Therapy Education (CAPTE) requires interprofessional education in all accredited entry-level physical therapy programs.3 With
communication being emphasized among all three entities, including Doctor of Physical Therapy (DPT) curricular content that
emphasizes teamwork and communication will enhance IPE.
The four interprofessional competency domains are community and population-oriented as well as patient and family-centered and
together create a learning continuum in IPE development and lifelong learning trajectory.2 The interprofessional communication
competency is the ability to, “…communicate with patients, families, communities, and professionals in health and other fields in a
responsive and responsible manner that supports a team approach to the promotion and maintenance of health and the prevention
and treatment of disease.”2 This competency is further divided into eight sub-competencies, five of which relate to how one
communicates with others based on personality preferences.2 Five of the communication sub-competencies that correlate with
personality type were selected for this study:
CC1. Choose effective communication tools and techniques, including information systems and communication
technologies, to facilitate discussions and interactions that enhance team function.
CC2. Communicate information with patients, families, community members, and health team members in a form that is
understandable, avoiding discipline-specific terminology when possible.
CC4. Listen actively, and encourage ideas and opinions of other team members.
CC6. Use respectful language appropriate for a given difficult situation, crucial conversation, or conflict.
CC7. Recognize how one’s uniqueness (experience level, expertise, culture, power, and hierarchy within the health
team) contributes to effective communication, conflict resolution, and positive interprofessional working relationships. 2
Personality factors were identified as a key factor preventing collaboration in a study of interprofessional collaboration among 4
occupational therapists and 4 registered nurses.4 Personality types influenced attitudes towards teamwork and the development
of rapport and mutual respect, which affected communication while providing care in teams.4 However, only a few published articles
offer information on personality types of healthcare students and their influences on ability to master the IPE domains, namely
communication.
The Meyers-Briggs Type Indicator® (MBTI®) is a self-report inventory based on Jung’s theory of psychological types that is used
to assess personality preferences or personality types. The poles include Extraversion (E)/Introversion (I), Sensing (S) /Intuition
(N), Thinking (T) /Feeling (F), and Judging (J) /Perceiving (P). Extraverts tend to be focused on the outer world, whereas introverts
tend to be focused on the inner ideas and impressions. Sensing refers to those who tend to be focused on the present and concrete
information, whereas intuition refers to those who prefer focusing on the future and towards patterns and possibilities. Those who
fall into the thinking type tend to base decisions on logic and objective analysis of cause and effect, whereas those who fall into
the feeling type tend to base decisions on values and subjective evaluation of person-centered concerns. Judging type refers to
those who tend to like planned and organized approach with things settled, whereas perceiving refers to those who tend to enjoy
flexible and spontaneous approaches and keeping their options open.5
MBTI® personality types have been related to learning styles, professional leadership roles, and clinical success, yet the
relationship to interprofessional communication skills is not well established.6-8 Since patient-provider communication impacts
patient care outcomes and many patient complaints stem from communication rather than medical competency, it behooves
educators to explore factors that may influence communication skills, such as the MBTI®.9-10
The relationship between the MBTI® and academic success commonly measured by grade point average and didactic learning
has been explored in physical therapy, general medicine, general college populations, and concordant teacher-student
© The Internet Journal of Allied Health Sciences and Practice, 2019
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personalities with mixed results.11-14 A void exists in the literature on the potential value of the MBTI® related to interprofessional
education in physical therapy students. Therefore, the primary purpose of this study is to identify common MBTI® personality
types of entry-level SPTs as well as gender differences. A secondary objective is to make recommendations as to how the MBTI®
assessment may be used to help develop the interprofessional communication competency domain among physical therapy
students.
METHODS
Subjects
Participants were 32 entry-level SPTs in the first semester of their third year of study at a master’s larger level public teaching
institution in the United States. All participants were 18 years of age or older and were informed of the risks and benefits of
participation in the study before signing the informed consent. Prior to recruitment, the Institutional Review Board of the University
of Michigan-Flint approved this study.
Instrumentation - MBTI® Form M Self-Scorable
The paper based, MBTI® Form M Self-Scorable instrument was administered by a certified MBTI® practitioner using standardized
instructions.5 The MBTI® Form M consists of 93 items and employs a self-report forced-choice questionnaire.5
Research Design and Procedures
Data was collected via face-to-face interaction. Each participant completed the Self-Scorable paper Form M of the MBTI® in one
sitting. Participants received a $10 incentive after completing the MBTI®.
Statistical Analysis
Responses on the MBTI® are used to compute a numerical score to establish each individual’s preference for each pole. The four
pole preferences are used to identify a 4-letter type for personality, with 16 possible personality types.5 Frequencies of the MBTI®
scores were reported to describe the proportion of participants that scored in each of the 4 dichotomous personality type categories.
The frequency of MBTI® types for each gender was assessed using cross-tabulation to assess any significant differences. The
Statistical Package for the Social Sciences was used (SPSS Inc., Chicago, Illinois) for all analyses.
RESULTS
In this exploratory study, 32 SPTs participated (17 female, 53.1%). The participants ranged from 23 to 31 years of age (mean 25.2
+1.8). Table 1 reports the distribution of personality types. Significantly more females tended towards Extraversion (71%) and
Thinking (76%) while males tended towards Introversion (73%) and Feeling (67%) (p=0.01, Tables 2 and 3). There were no
significant differences between males and females in Intuitive/Sensing and Perceiving/Judging (p > 0.05) (Tables 4 and 5) nor any
significant associations between age and personality type (Table 6).

Table 1. MBTI® Personality Types
MBTI® Type
Female
n (%)
ENFJ
4 (23.5)
ENFP
2 (11.8)
ENTJ
ENTP
ESFJ
1 (5.9)
ESFP
2 (11.8)
ESTJ
3 (17.6)
ESTP
INFJ
1 (5.9)
INFP
1 (5.9)
INTJ
INTP
ISFJ
2 (11.8)
ISFP
ISTJ
1 (5.9)
© The Internet Journal of Allied Health Sciences and Practice, 2019

Male
n (%)
1 (6.7)
1 (6.7)
1 (6.7)
1 (6.7)
1 (6.7)
1 (6.7)
2 (13.3)
1 (6.7)
1 (6.7)
4 (26.7)

TOTAL
n (%)
4 (12.5)
3 (9.4)
1 (3.1)
1 (3.1)
2 (6.3)
2 (6.3)
3 (9.4)
1 (3.1)
2 (6.3)
1 (3.1)
2 (6.3)
3 (9.4)
1 (3.1)
5 (15.6)
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ISTP

1 (6.7)
1 (3.1)
TOTAL
17 (100)
15 (100)
32 (100)
*E=Extraverted, I=Introverted, S=Sensing, N=Intuitive, F=Feeling, T=Thinking, J=Judging, P=Perceiving

Table 2. MBTI® Extraversion/Introversion & Gender
Extraversion
n (%)
Male
4 (27)
Female
12 (71)
TOTAL
16 (50)
p=0.01

Introversion
n (%)
11 (73)
5 (29)
16 (50)

TOTAL
n (%)
15 (100)
17 (100)
32 (100)

Table 3. MBTI® Intuitive/Sensing & Gender
Intuitive
n (%)
Male
7 (47)
Female
8 (47)
TOTAL
15 (47)
p=0.98

Sensing
n (%)
8 (53)
9 (53)
17 (53)

TOTAL
n (%)
15 (100)
17 (100)
32 (100)

Table 4. MBTI® Thinking/Feeling & Gender
Thinking
n (%)
Male
5 (33)
Female
13 (76)
TOTAL
18 (56)
p=0.01

Feeling
n (%)
10 (67)
4 (24)
14 (44)

TOTAL
n (%)
15 (100)
17 (100)
32 (100)

Table 5. MBTI® Perceiving/Judging & Gender
Perceiving
n (%)
Male
8 (53)
Female
12 (71)
TOTAL
20 (62)
p=0.31

Judging
n (%)
7 (47)
5 (29)
12 (38)

TOTAL
n (%)
15 (100)
17 (100)
32 (100)

Table 6. MBTI® Dichotomies & Age
Dichotomous Type
Extraverted (E)
Introverted (I)
Intuitive (N)
Sensing (S)
Thinking (T)
Feeling (F)
Perceiving (P)
Judging (J)

Mean age (years)
24.8
25.7
25.0
25.4
25.6
24.9
25.3
25.2
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t-value
-1.544

p-value
0.13

-0.656

0.52

1.215

0.23

0.282

0.78
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DISCUSSION
The majority of the 16 personality types identified by the MBTI® were widely distributed among the 32 participants with the most
common personality type represented as ISTJ (n=5, 15.6%), closely followed by ENFJ (n=4, 12.5%). All eight personality poles
were represented by at least 1 participant. The diversity of personality types in this small sample emphasizes the need for SPTs
to be aware of characteristics of personality types and how those traits may affect interprofessional communication during IPE.
For example, it is possible that working with a professional of similar preferences could hinder effective communication just as
easily as someone of a very different preference. Students who understand the wide distribution of preference types may have
better strategies for interprofessional communication as compared to those who do not value differences.
The majority of the participants in this study were females (53%) which is slightly lower than the overall mean of CAPTE accredited
physical therapy programs where females represent 62% of the student body.15 In this study, females favored Extraversion and
Thinking while males favored Introversion and Feeling. This is inconsistent with past research that men in a physical therapy
program tended toward Thinking type.11 There were no significant differences between genders and Judging/Perceiving type in
this study, which is inconsistent with Stith and Norton who found that women tended towards Judging. This difference between this
study and Stith and Norton may be related to the small sample sizes of both studies.11
Exploration of MBTI® personality types and SPTs has previously been reported in the literature.6,16-17 One study examined MBTI®
personality types in relation to classroom group participation and the other studies focused on personality distributions among
various health professional students.6,16-17 Among a sample of 17 students enrolled in a professional physical therapy program,
students who identified as Extraverted were more vocal and more likely to have dialogue with group members before agreeing on
answers to questions when compared to Introverted types.6 The sample had nearly an equal amount of MBTI® Extraversion
preference (n=9) as Introversion preference (n=8), which is similar to the results of the present study as the same number of
participants preferred Extraversion and Introversion (n=16 each).
Recommendation 1: Fostering Tools and Techniques for Communication
There have been mixed results on whether MBTI® personality types are connected to clinical and professional success. One study
noted that those falling in the Extraverted group tended to have better clinical performance and interaction with patients.8 Another
study found that personality type was not related to clinical performance among a group of undergraduate medical students.18 With
varying results presented in other literature, it may be helpful to further understand how personality types may influence successful
interactions in care settings, particularly in interprofessional contexts. In the current study, there was nearly an equal preference
for Intuitive/Sensing. Past research has shown that people with a Sensing preference perform better with objective measures
whereas people with an Intuitive preference prefer theoretical constructs.16 These preferences may be used when teaching IPE
content to SPTs, as nearly equal numbers prefer Sensing to Intuition. An example of both objective and theoretical constructs used
in IPE during physical therapy education would be use of laymen’s terms for communicating with a patient; listing medical versus
laymen’s terms represents the Sensing preference whereas discussion about the patient’s educational level impacting
understanding the information represents the Intuitive preference.
With a range of learning experiences in clinical education and the professional realm, students must strengthen their ability to use
other personality types to meet realistic expectations of course work and professional practice.19 It is suggested that classroom
teaching styles be tailored to a variety of personality types that call for learning experiences beyond the dominant types.20 Learning
experiences for all students need to foster an environment where students can learn to mold to different personality traits for various
situations. Use of the best personality trait can then be applied to critical thinking, problem solving, and technical skills in a variety
of tasks in clinical settings that may require interprofessional communication skills outside of one’s normal personality style.2021Selecting a better personality trait may mean understanding how one’s own personality preferences may influence
communication in these situations and employing tools and techniques to effectively communicate outside of one’s preferred style
for better clinical success. This represents a more realistic, dynamic professional environment than a static one and relates to
IPEC sub-competency CC1 which includes communication tools and techniques that positively impact discussions, interactions,
and team function.2
Fostering learning environments and hands-on interprofessional experiences are particularly important for situations in which
students must act in a way not necessarily in concordance with their personality type. 14 For example, when working in an
interprofessional team, collaboration was hindered when differences arose among professional knowledge, lack of respect, and
personality differences.4 Working together to set common aims among health professions students may draw them to collaboration
rather than competition, promoting practice and reflection, a supportive infrastructure, and multiple methods of communication to
serve patients.22
© The Internet Journal of Allied Health Sciences and Practice, 2019
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In reference to MBTI® personality types, a Judging type may prefer an organized schedule to patient care or meetings.5 Working
in interprofessional and team-based care models may require more flexibility, which may be preferred by Perceiving types.
Engaging in self-reflection and being aware of personal preferences may be beneficial to students so they can strengthen their
abilities to work among a myriad of clinical and professional demands. Therefore, MBTI® personality types should be explored in
context with realities of clinical demands and communication performance.
One model that has incorporated the idea that communication styles impact health outcomes in patients is situation, background,
assessment, recommendation (SBAR).23 This model considers that different professions are taught to communicate differently
based on the situation at hand and their professional needs, creating possible barriers to collaboration and communication. Using
SBAR considers and incorporates personality, professional, and situational differences (barriers) to promote effective
communication and patient outcomes through applying a common “critical language” for urgent situations and patient care.
Entertaining models like SBAR may be helpful in considering the importance of and means by which personality can be included
into health professions education.
Recommendation 2: Deliberate Practice in Provider – Patient Interactions
Interprofessional communication skills extend beyond the team of health providers and includes the patients and families as well.
The IPEC sub-competency CC2 provides the framework for a needed skill of health providers – the ability to communicate with an
individual at their level, rather than the discipline-specific professional level.2 In a previous study of medical graduates, the results
from their MBTI® personality distribution varied greatly from the distribution among the general population.10 The graduates tended
to have a higher preference for Intuitive/Perceiving and Thinking/Judgement as compared to the adult norm.10 It was suggested
that this may create the potential for miscommunication between physician and patient due to different preferences regarding mode
of perception and that when taking personality types into account during interactions with patients, the potential points for
miscommunication may be lessened.10 An Extrovert/Intuitive type may try to explain too much of the theoretical aspects of a
disease or how an exercise benefits the patients, thus creating a barrier between the physical therapist and the patient. Teaching
a student who falls into this personality type to use less theory and more laymen’s terms will assist in providing better
communication with a patient.
Intentional learning activities that deliberately place students in hands-on and practical learning experiences that may not be
concordant with their personality type can give them the opportunity to develop related skills. Consideration of the personality type
and gender distributions may assist health professional educators to develop learning environments to best foster interprofessional
skills, particularly communication in clinical settings. Therefore, this may be valuable for IPE training to use an assessment tool,
such as the MBTI®, to help students prepare for the interprofessional communication they will face when working in diverse teams
and with a wide range of patients. Engaging in these behaviors may affect attitudes towards and abilities to work in situations that
are discordant with personality type and psychological preferences. This is related to IPEC sub-competency CC2, which speaks
to enhancing communication in a way that works across disciplines (in interprofessional teams) and with those beyond the realm
of health care professionals (such as patients, family members, and the community). 2 Teaching a student who identifies with the
Introvert personality type to practice becoming assertive in an urgent situation during laboratory time will assist this student in future
clinical practice. SPTs need to be ready to communicate in an appropriate manner for all types of situations that they will face
during patient care and within interdisciplinary teams.
Essential communication skills have been outlined as a guide to better interaction with patients, family members, and the
community. For example, one outline of essential communication skills includes opening the discussion, gathering information,
understanding the patient’s perspective, sharing information, reaching an agreement on problems and plans, and providing
closure.24 Relatedly, the most common provider to patient communication barriers are that physicians do not thoroughly listen to
or care about their issues, or provide too little information about their treatment.25 These same complaints would likely be similar
to those among other health care providers. Essential communication skills are not fostered solely through experience; rather,
these must be specifically enhanced through self-awareness and promoting understanding the needs of others. This requires selfawareness, sensitivity, and reflection on both the faculty and students’ parts.24 Being aware of one’s own personality and how this
may impact how one interacts and communicates with others (health professionals and those beyond the health professional
realm) is vital to promoting effective collaboration and care. Considering how personality influences interactions could possibly
assist in overcoming these barriers to communication in IPE through self-reflection and guided practice.
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Recommendation 3: Self-Reflection and Practice
Knowing one’s own MBTI® personality type allows students to acknowledge their personal strengths and to begin to develop the
ability to work outside of their preference in situations that demand doing so.14 Additionally, personality factors have been found to
be key factors in preventing or enhancing collaboration, particularly communication, during interprofessional collaboration. 4 In a
study of occupational therapists and registered nurses, personality types affected the teamwork and communication amongst team
members.4 This indicates that consideration of personality in interprofessional contexts is vital. Applying MBTI® personality types
in learning contexts may enhance a health professions student’s ability to work with non-concordant personality types and possibly
enhance communication skills during interprofessional care experiences.
Self-complexity is understanding one’s own involvedness as a person, including past experiences and group identities amongst
diversity.26 For IPEC’s CC7, this is the first step in seeing the ways in which individual factors like identity, professional role, and
personality factors impact communication.2 Professional role is an identity that requires reflection; including how past experiences
influence behaviors in clinical settings, how other group identities influence care, and differences between in self-perception versus
others’ context of role identity. In one study, communication and role understanding were the two most important factors in positive
patient and provider outcomes.27 By considering one’s own role as well as acknowledging and respecting others’ roles,
communication may be strengthened.27 How one engages within these situations may be reflective of personality type and related
psychological preferences.
Further, applying metacognitive abilities involves reflecting on someone’s thoughts and engaging in self-reflection on how these
thoughts affect responses and actions in context.26 Through honest self-reflection, one can begin to draw ties between personality
type and the ways to engage in communication within diverse professional groups and with patients, drawing self-reflection into
enhancing interactions. Cognitive reframing can help to reorient responses that may not always be in concordance with - personality
type. Cognitive reframing incorporates the idea that behaviors may be easier to change than attitudes and tendencies.26 By being
aware of personality type and psychological tendencies, deliberately engaging in interprofessional contexts that may not be
concordant with one’s personality type may develop flexibility in responses to being in a group, thus promoting professional and
clinical success. This deliberate practice may enhance communication through honest self-reflection and related intentional
behavior changes.
Future Considerations
As stated by the IPE core competencies, effective communication is a necessary part of competent collaboration between
healthcare professions.2 Improvement in communication between disciplines is a common benefit of IPE experiences.28-31
Personality traits may impact communication in interprofessional settings and collaborative practices. Since interprofessional
education may foster skills related to interdisciplinary collaboration, understanding and incorporating personality traits into the
educational methods and learning opportunities may benefit future health professionals and should be explored.
During IPE, effective communication tools and techniques may be developed and refined over time. Tools and techniques that
require development would be dependent on one’s own personality type as well as the types of those with which one must interact.
Different constructs that impact communication include listening, giving and receiving feedback, sharing information effectively,
common language, and dealing with conflict.2 Specifically, being able to recognize and understand the uniqueness of team
members (including oneself) and hierarchies in the team may promote more effective interprofessional communication. 2 As IPE
continues to become more prevalent in health professions accrediting bodies, it may be valuable to explore the personality types
of health professions students, especially as it relates to communication, as a way to enhance the IPE learning experiences.
Additionally, bringing attention to the variety of personality types that may be involved within interprofessional team collaboration
and patient-provider interactions may reveal ways to make communication more successful.
Limitations
This study has some limitations. Although the MBTI® personality type of participants in this study was diversified, these findings
should be interpreted with caution due to the small sample size and the standard deviation of age of the subjects. Additionally,
this study did not assess fostering skills in interprofessional settings according to MBTI® personality type but rather is based in
theory and suggestions from interprofessional education entities. Future studies should assess this in an interprofessional setting
to confirm its benefit.
CONCLUSION
In conclusion, results of this study showed a wide range of personality types in third year student physical therapists, as determined
by the MBTI®. Overall, student physical therapists tended to prefer Thinking or Perceiving rather than Feeling or Judging,
© The Internet Journal of Allied Health Sciences and Practice, 2019
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respectively, but almost equally prefer Extraverted or Intuitive as Introverted or Sensing. Gender differences were found, as
females tended towards Extraverted and Thinking preferences. There were no significant differences between age and personality
type, though this may be a result of small standard deviation for age in this study. Since professional and clinical environments
may demand one to work outside their own psychological preferences, especially during times of stress or growth such as during
clinical education, providing students with the opportunity to learn about their own personality types and psychological preferences
can promote self-awareness and areas for growth.14 Nonetheless, variable personality should be taken into account as it may
affect how SPTs learn, choose, and implement interprofessional communication.
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